Coventry (Bedworth)

Head of Plant Controlling

In the Brose Group More than
24,000 employees in 23 countries
are engaged in the development

The Brose Group is growing worldwide. Innovations in research and development as well
as strategic investments form the basis for extending our market position. As the fourth
largest family-owned company in this industrial sector, we are oﬀering challenging tasks
and opportunities for personal growth in a dynamic environment in the following position.

and production of mechatronic
components and systems for doors
and seats as well as electric motors
in vehicles.
Our mechatronic systems for doors,
seats or electric motors and drives

Your tasks
- Leadership, motivation and individual development of supervised employees
- Providing well based controlling information concerning business development of the
plant and its projects based on short-, mid- and long term Proﬁt & Loss statements and
related key performance indicators (actual/forecast/budget/long term planning)
- Guiding rules competence for controlling in the plant in order to achieve plant objectives
(aligned with central/group plant controlling and overall group objectives).
- Active budget monitoring, variance analysis and reporting on controlling information of
the plant related to product portfolio, processes, proﬁt and cost centers, and the resulting
active initiation of countermeasures including follow up.
- Initiative and evaluation of special analyses for the preparation of decisions on products,
projects and processes
- Active on proﬁtability improvements and control of implementation of measures in all
areas
- Initiative concerning product, process and organizational benchmarks performance
- Ensuring correct product calculation

can be found in every second new
vehicle around the world today.

Your proﬁle
- Educated to Master degree or equivalent in economics
- Min. 5 years in the automotive industry
- Finance & Controlling (Management Accounting)
- Leadership
- Organization
- Knowledge of SAP (or similar ERP system) and MS Oﬃce (Excel)
- Ability to speak German would be beneﬁcial
Brose CZ spol. s r.o.

Our Brose Working World oﬀers you a modern work environment
The ﬂexible oﬃce concept promotes a working atmosphere characterized by open
communication and eﬃciency. The variable working hours give you the ﬂexibility you need
to reconcile professional and family life. We pay our employees based on results and feature
innovative social beneﬁts.

Please send us your application using our online form.

Průmyslový park 302
742 21 Kopřivnice

